
SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME JANUARY 19, 2014 

 
 
 
 

 
 
01/18     9:00am  Dominic Boccuzzi 
   (The Family) 
VIGIL FOR SUNDAY 
              4:00 pm  Giuseppina Taccone 
   (Ron & Marilyn Lobo) 
SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
1/19 8:00 am  Frances Rella 
   (Parish staff) 
 9:15 am  Joseph R. Leahey 
   (Joseph O’Callaghan) 
 11:00 am Vincenzo Iannone, Jr. 
   (family) 
 6:00 pm  For the parish 
    
1/20 9:00 am  Deceased mothers & fathers 
    
1/21 9:00 am  For the parish 
    
1/22 9:00 am  For our troops 
    
1/23 9:00 am  Lucie Steiner 
   (Tom & Lorraine Larkin) 
1/24 9:00 am  Deceased mothers & fathers 
    
1/25 9:00 am  For our sick parishioners 
    
VIGIL FOR SUNDAY 
 4:00pm  Deceased mothers & fathers 
    
THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
01/26 8:00 am  Carmela Abruscato 
   (Abruscato family) 
 9:15 am  Michael Leo, Jr. 
   (Ferrante family 
 11:00 am Pat DiMeglio 
   (Anna Trani) 
 6:00 pm  Kevin Eidt 
   (parents) 
 
 
On the first Wednesday of each month, immediately following the 
9:00 AM Mass, there will be an anointing of the sick in the 
sanctuary.  Anyone with an ongoing medical condition or who is 
seriously ill, anticipating a medical procedure or operation, is 
welcome to come 
 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

We the people of St. Jerome Parish, a Roman Catholic 
community, proclaim our belief in the message and mission of 
Jesus Christ.  As disciples of Jesus we are called to proclaim 
the Kingdom of God and to work for its values in the local 
community and beyond.  We are committed to:  worship, 
religious education, shared faith and service.  We welcome all 
people with respect, acceptance and support 

ALTAL FLOWERSALTAL FLOWERSALTAL FLOWERSALTAL FLOWERS    
The altar flowers for next weekend are in memory of:  
Roseanne Burke, given by the Burke family 
 
If you would like to honor a family member or friend 
with altar flowers, the donation is $50.  Please call the 
parish office at least two or three months ahead of the 
date you choose. 
 
    
WEEKLY OFFERTORY SUMMARYWEEKLY OFFERTORY SUMMARYWEEKLY OFFERTORY SUMMARYWEEKLY OFFERTORY SUMMARY    
January 12, 2014January 12, 2014January 12, 2014January 12, 2014            $ 5,136$ 5,136$ 5,136$ 5,136    
Faith Direct for JanuaryFaith Direct for JanuaryFaith Direct for JanuaryFaith Direct for January    
(including holy day)(including holy day)(including holy day)(including holy day)                    15,83515,83515,83515,835    
January total to dateJanuary total to dateJanuary total to dateJanuary total to date                    37,11037,11037,11037,110    
January offertory budgetJanuary offertory budgetJanuary offertory budgetJanuary offertory budget                48,00048,00048,00048,000    
As always, thank you for your generous support of St. 
Jerome parish.  The counting team requests that all 
parishioners indicate the amount of their donation and 
the check number, if appropriate, on their blue 
envelopes.  We also ask that you please do not tape 
your envelopes 
 
REACHREACHREACHREACH    
    
TODAY, JANUARY 19thTODAY, JANUARY 19thTODAY, JANUARY 19thTODAY, JANUARY 19th    
NO REACH 
    
Next Sunday, January 26thNext Sunday, January 26thNext Sunday, January 26thNext Sunday, January 26th    
Grades 1-6 meet at the 9:15am Mass followed by class 
Grades 7&8 Fr. David’s group meets after the 6:00PM 
Mass 
Grades 7&8 large groups follow email instructions 
 
****REACH is now on FACEBOOK (REACH St.Jerome)...Like ****REACH is now on FACEBOOK (REACH St.Jerome)...Like ****REACH is now on FACEBOOK (REACH St.Jerome)...Like ****REACH is now on FACEBOOK (REACH St.Jerome)...Like 
us! And TWITTER (@REACHStJerome)!!  Follow us!us! And TWITTER (@REACHStJerome)!!  Follow us!us! And TWITTER (@REACHStJerome)!!  Follow us!us! And TWITTER (@REACHStJerome)!!  Follow us!    
    
If you are a REACH Volunteer…If you are a REACH Volunteer…If you are a REACH Volunteer…If you are a REACH Volunteer…all Volunteers must 
take a one time class that is mandated by the Diocese.  
This class is offered at various parishes around the 
Diocese as well as the Catholic Center in Bridgeport.  
A full list and class registration can be found at https://
www.virtus.org under the ‘registration’ tab.  You must 
pre-register on-line.  Upcoming local classes:  st. 
Aloysius—Thursday, 2/13, 7:00PM 
 
Tuition (REACH and TOTAL)Tuition (REACH and TOTAL)Tuition (REACH and TOTAL)Tuition (REACH and TOTAL)    
Invoices for outstanding balances for REACH and Invoices for outstanding balances for REACH and Invoices for outstanding balances for REACH and Invoices for outstanding balances for REACH and 
TOTAL have been mailed. Please make sure your TOTAL have been mailed. Please make sure your TOTAL have been mailed. Please make sure your TOTAL have been mailed. Please make sure your 
account is up to date. Any concerns or payment account is up to date. Any concerns or payment account is up to date. Any concerns or payment account is up to date. Any concerns or payment 
arrangements should be directed to Kathy Coyne for arrangements should be directed to Kathy Coyne for arrangements should be directed to Kathy Coyne for arrangements should be directed to Kathy Coyne for 
REACH or Daniela O’Callaghan for TOTAL.REACH or Daniela O’Callaghan for TOTAL.REACH or Daniela O’Callaghan for TOTAL.REACH or Daniela O’Callaghan for TOTAL.    
 
****To facilitate bulletin preparation we request all 
announcements be submitted Monday mornings by 
email:  stjerome@optonline.net.  If this is easier for 
you, of course.**** 
 
 
 
 



SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME JANUARY 19, 2014 

JANUARY 25-26TH FOOD DRIVE WITH A SPECIAL 
OFFER:  We’ve advertised for our monthly food drive a few 
times, and decided that the best weekend is Jan. 25-26th.  Thanks 
to all who have already dropped off donations and bought soup 
cartons.  Once again, Social Concerns Committee members will 
“do the shopping for you” by selling cartons of 10 chicken noodle 
soups for $10 after all Masses, in the hallway.  Other needed food 
items include:  beef ravioli, pasta and pasta sauce, canned corn 
and peaches, oatmeal, and fresh produce-potatoes, carrots, apples, 
onions, squash. 
 

RANDOM THOUGHTS 
 Last week I listed some of the many, many parts of 
the parish that are going well and which give me great hope.  
This week my task is to highlight some of our challenges.  The 
first of course, is finances, but even that contains some really 
good news.  In October of this past year the Finance Council 
distributed the financial statement for the last fiscal year.  
You may remember that it contained a deficit of slightly over 
$8,000.  As  result, we put a freeze on staff salaries and I took 
a pay cut.  The response was impressive.  We asked those 
parishioners who could help and the result was gifts totaling 
$23,795. 
 We took in $83,140 in gifts and bequests when we had 
budgeted for $34,000.  Also helping were government rebates 
on employee health care that totaled $7,470.  An anonymous 
gift of $10,000 in memory of a deceased parishioner also was a 
great help.  At the same time, our offertory collection came in 
$12,000 below budget, which in turn was a decrease from the 
previous year.  To put it another way, we got saved in the first 
half of the fiscal year by gifts and bequests.  This is the first 
time in my twenty years as your pastor, our expenses came in 
under budget.  We had budgeted expenses of $404,630 for the 
half year and actually spent $399,850.  We end the first half of 
the year ahead of $34,890.  That is quite an accomplishment 
and a tribute to the commitment to the parish of so many 
people. 
 The drop in offertory, however, goes to an underlying 
problem.  Our Sunday Mass count has dropped over the past 
two years.  Secondly we have an increased number of parents 
of REACH and TOTAL students who themselves do not come 
to mass.  For many years we avoided the problem other 
parishes experience.  Many of them have religious education 
on weekday afternoons and evenings.  Parents in those 
parishes send their children to religious ed classes but then 
the families do not come for Sunday Mass.  Up until two years 
ago we had a fairly good response with families sending their 
children for REACH and TOTAL on Sundays and then 
coming to one of our three Masses designed to engage 
children and teens.  That pattern has broken down even here.  
In addition, our funerals have gone up in number and the 
committed parishioners who have died are not being replaced 
by equally active younger families. 
 The Pastoral Council, under the leadership of Dan 
Loch, is looking at these problems and has begun to study a 
parish in the suburban Baltimore area that has reversed this 
pattern.  In the weeks ahead you will be hearing more about 
our efforts.  Meanwhile, I encourage those of you who are 
happy with the parish to invite someone new to come and see 
if St. Jerome is the place for them.  We have much to offer so, 
spread the word. 

Family ConnectionFamily ConnectionFamily ConnectionFamily Connection    
 
The ministry of John the Baptist prepared for and pointed to the 
ministry of Jesus.  John the Baptist uses two titles for Jesus that 
are familiar to us.  John calls Jesus the “Lamb of God” and the 
“Son of God.”  By using these titles, John identifies Jesus as the 
lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world. 
 
As a family identify as many titles for Jesus as possible, such as 
Lamb of God, Son of God, Prince of Peace, and so on.  Talk 
together about what these different titles mean and what they tell 
you about Jesus.  Then read together today’s Gospel, John 1:29-
34. 
 
Consider how John the Baptist gives testimony to who Jesus is.  
Talk about what people might come to know about Jesus by 
observing your family life.  Pray together that your family life will 
show others that Jesus is the Son of God, the lamb who takes away 
the sins of the world.  Pray the Lord’s Prayer. 
 
BIG “THANK YOU’S” TO OUR CHILDREN 
Big thanks to all of our wonderful shepherds and angels who 
participated in the 6:00PM Children’s Nativity Pageant on 
Christmas Eve.  They gave a beautiful gift to our 
parishioners with their smiles and voices.  This year Mary 
was played by Ava Breisler, Joseph by Jeremy Taylor, and 
the Drummer Boy by Spencer Flaherty.  Our youth lectors 
were terrific.  They included Kristen Beaumonte, Matthew 
Rohr, Kayla Alvarado and David Chuba. 
 Thanks to all the children that helped make the 
Epiphany so beautiful at the 9:15 Mass.  They presented a 
live Nativity for our parishioners.  Mary was played by Mia 
Piacenza, Joseph by Thomas Lucas, the Star by Katie 
Romano, and the three kings were Bobby DiPalma, Nico 
Tullio, and Ryan Carroll. 
 
TOTAL:  There is NO TOTAL tonight due to the 
Emmaus weekend. 
 Next Sunday, Jan.26th  we will hold auditions for 
the “Fourteen Steps” after the 6:00 Mass.  You can pick up a 
sign up sheet at the auditions.  There are many jobs 
available.  Choose to be a member of the cast, a reader or 
part of the tech crew.  All teens are encouraged  to 
participate in this presentation. 
 There is a special anniversary mass for Kevin Eidt 
tonight after the 6:00PM Mass. 
 If anyone is interested in becoming a lector, please 
let Daniela or Joe know.  We are in need of teen lectors for 
the 6:00 Mass. 

    

“All Saints Catholic School:  A Community of Faith, “All Saints Catholic School:  A Community of Faith, “All Saints Catholic School:  A Community of Faith, “All Saints Catholic School:  A Community of Faith, 

Knowledge and Service.”Knowledge and Service.”Knowledge and Service.”Knowledge and Service.”  Our annual celebration of 

Catholic Schools Week begins next Sunday, Jan. 26th.  

Come see what makes All Saints exceptional at one of our 

open houses:  Sunday, Jan. 26th 12Sunday, Jan. 26th 12Sunday, Jan. 26th 12Sunday, Jan. 26th 12----2pm, and Monday, 2pm, and Monday, 2pm, and Monday, 2pm, and Monday, 

Jan. 27 8:30amJan. 27 8:30amJan. 27 8:30amJan. 27 8:30am----10:00am.  10:00am.  10:00am.  10:00am.  139 West Rocks Rd., Norwalk.  

For more info:  www.allsaintsnorwalk.com  

 

 
 


